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*licher Education's Response to the Needs of

Rikal Schools

Traditional;

research and ser-v-rtc

across the country,

partmenttitdhc _

Jerry G:tiorn
Professor and Associate Dean

Col:ege of Educatior
Kansas State Univers-77.y

Manhattan, Kansas 64;506

-411per education's ma.-:7,ir zlftrzsts navE -,-Nn teaching,

,i-h t1 at. hew-or renewer tateres7. e.urel education

a-7 higher ecmca:ior oa--7icularly de-

eans of ,Aucelotion are being As4d -7r, ':ele a part of this

ground swell o= literrvt JnItiertunote 1 y, `tom presence ar -moortance

f their r011e 71- universm3ly reragrTzd rany such

istitutions that larn6. teem-mots of -1rEl Ao.F-rca..

In fact, fpw-- :utions hale OroTramt that .=re ot.,i,led specifically.'

4Or-rura1 eduatt yr. At some ever indicatam that they woulc never - develop

:a= an effort - mepmtut Jf Its inapprooricoi4ness. This paper will attempt

tu briefly revi rids it rural euication and will summarize several

ProgramslpractiCe.Ezorrriers, and a suggested plan for a comprehensive

approach for an inmre.1A77.ion of higher education. The following comments are

somew4at limited F.71113F they are primmrillerestrirted to the domain of educa-

tion units in colIees/universittes.

The Oucatioaaff needs in rural arems are probably broad, but are not

well defined, Soar schools seem to iramm,-ecognized the risk in reporting
_

probhems or deftclauctar4.. The risk -s smugly that they Will be consolidated

with one or moreiltimr-districts on t hmemise that this provides selutions
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to educational problems tr ft is more oust effecrive. As found in an article

by Edingmon (1980, Pft. Err Ale an analyst in the Education and

Public iMeffare Dierikiowtxt- the Congresmonal Research Service, noted, "The

small schmoll districts with enrollmenms of under 2,500 pupils may represent

a spec$ rural eduaticm problem." They represent some three-quaiters of -

all school districts and email about l'tpercent -7f.all students. To some

even _aschmal district with 2.500 studests it qUize larne.- For example, in

Montamm, Isrimmellss distr,-ct elementary schools tthe -'Amallett State.classi-

fication4 amc him sclooks of 11111-or 4ewerpupils cr/Iectively Comprite 45

percent of 101 stimail ( tler.. 1980). Erwin goes or to Say: "In comparison

with national ampraw. these smaller dlUtricts hare nigher expenditures per

pUpil, they same-am for a0m47xistratiom of pupi' -,Tiesportation, partTcTpate

l es= frequest.5,,, *m '5edmrrml edicationa" Ipolgrams amc mare lower pupil-tem=ner

ratios." iitrittt Viral etticatisn perimmeance for --tuese school' strict_

4 appears to be una.0.12Ode. it is reportec in an ERI.'7RESS ;:act Sheet

_entitled "Rerei7EtmmatiowAteadttng Aciement in Rani as" that at

least one milling: timize0 suntan: teena;ers (aged 12 to 17; cannot read at

the beginning fa nth grade level, and -tint only in,extrepe inner city scbcols

are students mane likely to have read mu difficulties thar in extreme rural

and small schools In sus same arz-.1:-.10±, it -s suggestec that the harshness

of social and Temmume.v 70nCitions in the rural environter: contributes tb

learning problems in 01 distplines.

A special edition of the newsletter distributed by tne National Rural

Project at Murray Slate .university was devoted to what was termed as a

national. problem, Tecriomment and retention of specialized personnel in

rural areas. Even at tnis twee, small"school districts in the plains and

mountain western statare importing shortages of secondar.X teachers for

- scieneft.industrial arts, foreign language, mathematics:and agricultural
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education. Generally, the greater shortages are foundin the more sparsely

po-pulate. section of these states.

In-service education and advanced studies in off-campus locations are

less frequently available in rural areas. Usually, these are made available

by colleges/universities through their extension continuing education

programs: Since most states support extension or continuing education at

less than actual costs, these classes must be self supporting, and rural

areas can only infrequently provide an adequate-enrollment. The offerincs

tend tObe more gearal, and it is very difficult to address the needs of

secondary teachers oe for that matter other specialized groups, such as r-
,

.counselors, administrators,,etc. Ivan Muse (1980), writing in The Interstate

Compact for Education, identified several factors related to the rural' school

and to the economic and social factors'periaining to teachers in rural areas.

Rural School Factors

/

Teachers typically have three to five preparations daily

in different subjects.

Teachers.oftenteach a class or two in an area in which

they are not adequately trained.

Teachers e I are expected to tak&extra-curricular
assgnmenl..

Junior and ;or high schools often are combined. Teacher's

may teach j, or and senior high school students. Classes

such'as nome economics, physical. edudation, 'shop, etc. are

often made up of students.from two or three grade levelS.

Budgets are not as good as-in urban areas and supplies are

not always readily,available.

5
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Rural Economic and Social Factors

Teacher salaries usually are much lower than urban salaries

Teachers areless apt to receive inservfce training during

the school year and must trowel considerable distances

or live away from home to-reCeive advanced degrees.

Housing often is not high quality and choice is 'Hinted.

Services.are limited. Teachers generally must travel ,many

miles to city areas to shoo or attend special.socie events

With regard-to'problem areas that may be at least partially add :ed

by institutions of higher education, the Rural Education Initiative: 'A Renh-7,

on the Regional Rural RoundtableSr(Jacobsmeyer, 1980) included the feIcmgrivg

recommenjations.

develop relevant curriculalforzural schools

- provide iechnica3 assistance to'rural schools in order for

them to compete with urban schools for competitive funds

o

0

- assess rural needs

- provide resources for establisfiing specialized rural pre-

.

service and'inservice training programs

4 collect data on small rural districts'

- conduct research in rural schools

In a National Institute of Education'document entitled Improw- ra:

Schools by PaUl Nachtigal (1980), he indicated that for ole,to imps

rural schools'reality must be accepted.

- Acceptikthe fact that rural communities, and schools

are different from urban communities and schools.
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Accepting:Toe_ tact that rural communities differ from each

sther and -mc interventions tc improve rural education

heart/endmer.7.he those differences.

- ept-mm )e fact that rural schools and rural :hmmunitits

omerate a_ 4. single, integrated social structure_

- Acmgm-ser -tom tact that doing thmgs to or -Eh:- rural

T.: inconsistent with rural.tradi-nor

----=Te this ade motormvide an exhustiredescription oe the mss and

zheditions than a.-rv-riound in the rural or small schools, II 104E provide

a Dasic look E.-1: at is being said about rural educatiorain- the needs.

. \

Current Practices

Ir 3r. 2ffcrt 7:o identify exemplary practices thataraAesigned to

cif i$7ir servethe needs of rural/small schools, a survey form was

distrituted to t*--r administratth head'of the department/school/college

r- educE:ic, of 40 institutions of higher education 28 states that were

=aught ex have a substantial rural population. Rep-ies were received from

insitarions, representing 23 states.' The respondents indicated that

Tad practices/programs specifically designed to irepare educational.

sonmel for and/or meet the needs of rural/small schools in the following

33-3% pre-service education

25% in-service education

29.2% graduate education

Z5: credit workshops/seminars

2n.8% non-credit workshops/seminars

37.5% consultative services

29.2% informationservices

.

1,
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25%researdl services

29-2% curricolUordevelOpmeht services

211.8% grant dal 'development services

a..3% other (ticiuddd Teacher Corps, small school Eonfenca,

and rumetsoall school certificate program)._

The.targontgroups for br'i'e respondents indicated that in -s-ite programs
,

wemmooklaige are sped vacation teachers, teachers in soar: nrigh schools,

4,

Narchme can administromps, county superintendents and the pare general

goat -f -teachers and adlotinstr?;ors. Among the' graduate program areas

um= .le e reported were cross-Cultural education, policy development,

.i.1-ti.rtm;...-on, Student person& adMinistration, elementary and secondary

:education, community educa-i,on, administration, and elementary and secondary

=allocation. Overall, the' appears to be a very limited.number of institu-

t./IRS that address the sapcific needs o..F rural educators with in-service

-ams-graoomite education-programs. A few responden5indicated that they.

amuld "never develop sucn-programs."' One can only infer that they feel it

-s inappropriate to target this group, it is hot economical, or it May..be

Politically or educationally unsound.

At the 1980 meeting ofthe.People United for Re-al Education (PURE)

organization, Several midWestern colleges indicated concern and compassion

- for the need to.prepare teachers for rural areas, but there was little

evidenCe presented that indicdted substantial progress. Recently, tbe=

prospect of deyeloping a multi -institutional rural student teaching center

among the Regents' institutions of Kansas was discussed. The original

proposal was developed by'Kansas State'University, and it was planned for

the southwestern part of the state. Although a minority of the six

6
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institutions opposed it,, there was limited support =or its-deVelopment

except for Kansas State University and Emporia State University. Colorado

state University and Brigham Young University ire we31 into teacher education,
a

programs in rural areas that seem to be primgMly =corned with exposing

the undergraduate student to the rural setting. ThTE.approach may very

well be.a reasonable approach,,as it attempts to adaress the attttudinel

probleth. A unique feature of tfie Colorado State Un-vrsity program)-s in'

regard to in-service education. Undergraduate stints take the pTace of
A:

regular teachers in the rural school for week ant thg regular teachers

receive in-service training provided by university faculty who are also

in the rural Community fortheweek to. supervise :me activity: Evaluations

of Ws experience by the regular teacher -are good, as reflected -In letters

to the prolect coordinator.

In the materials received from the respondents to the aforementioned

survey, therewas4)ittle evidence that programs are available fdr educating
-

teachers to develop specific competencies that are uniquely required for

teaching- in small or rural schools. A review-of the liteietur :elated to

the preparation of teachersfor rural areas was prepared by W!iliam N. Dreier

(1977, p. 12). It-was entitled "Teachers for Rural Plerica -Are They Recognized

and Prepared?" and was imesented at ihe 1977 Annual Meeting of the Rural

Sociological Society in Madison, Wisconsin. Dreier concluded:-

In general this examination of a sample of AACTE member

colleges and universities in the four states of Iowa,

Kansas, Missouriland Nebraska finds a need for rural

educators, institutions located in the rural environ-

ment, but very little specific preparation of teachers,

leaders oradministrators for schools in rural America,

one-third of the nation.
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Retlnivg-77-- the survey..of selected institutions of higher education

'bythis writem...e respondents were asked to identify the two most difficult

- . -

.:-barriers fhat=oge!, must overcome if they are to meet the needs of educational

personnel it Tana/small schools. A-sampling'of the responses is listed

'below.

- &stance and geographic location

- flooding

- facultycommitment

. .

- perceived risk factor

- lack of faculty time to set asiide for work in

local district setting

A.

-- reward system for faculty to participate in a

program

cUlturaOistances

- departmental inertia 4;:t

- university regulations which hinder different

delivery systems

- geographic turf

- space in the overcrowded Undergraduate and graduate

curriculums

-.ignorance about rural schools - needs, structures,

`processes

.
7:research base ofinformation for instruction

In summary, all responses seem to fall into one of the following categories.

'resource concerns (money, time and personnel)

B. commitment and responsibility concerns (individual

and institutional)

R.

8
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C: political and bureaucr-atic constraints

D. knowledge/research concerns .1

. A later question' in the survey asked' whether theenstitution had an

office or center thatwas assigned specific responsibility foF rural/small .
,

. .

schools: A total of 'eight or' 33 peratft -indicated that they did. In re-
,

v4wing desCriptive brochures about severatIitAhe-coters, it appears.that
,

- they are generally service °oriented. Research and instruction, at least*

'in terms of organized curricular offerings, are quite secondary in emphasis.

For the most part, the centers appear"o perceive rural 'education iri,a

positive-light and several have taken steps to improve the image of rural/

small schools in the broader society. EXimples of this are the positive

nature -of the themes, sessions and presenters atevarious conferences, and

a -multimedia-presentation on rural. education developed by the Center for

Rural Education. and Small Schools at Kansas State University.
>

As -.stated earlier, there, has been a recent rediscovery of. rural

teducaion. To determine-the cause of, this interest is not the purpose of

this Raper, but clearly, in some:cases, higher _education is a part of the

9

ground swe11. From a different perspeCtive, this 'interest is not Universally

evident in all institutions, nor does there -seem to be a well developed .

6mprehensivdeffori. The ba;yiers Or constraints 'identified by selected

institutions of higher education are veryreal. The 'remainder of this

paper will describe a suggested approach-for an institution to positively
2°

' respond to the needs of ruraMmiall-tchool.v in'comprehensitre fashion. Of

- course, each institution's,approach.mutt be compatible with- is mijSion'

=--- '

arethe needs of the ,aree .it, serves. The suggested approach will be de-

scribed within the context of four areas, as listed below.

1
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-A. Responsibility and Commitment

B. Organiiation and Functions

C. Resources

D. Cooperative ReldtionshiPs

Responsibility and Commitment

Higher education, and particularly schools/colleges/depArtments of .

.educatfen, mustcommit themselves to the development of personnel for

rural and-small schools. With the grpwing dicontent with the problems

in large inner cityschools, out migration of'city dweilers-and the added

costs of consolidation the smalleschpols in rural settings-Tvrbintinut

to exist, and a large portion of employment opportunities for educators will

be in these schools. If hIgher education does not - assume responsibility, for

preparing educators for these unique'po4tions, then other agencies -0%.pro-.

, we
-fes§ional organizations will fill the void, or more probably, no one will

provide the training. While higher education cites resources, time,

crowded currico.la and lack of aculty commitment as barriers, there are

-resources and thete-are elements available. The administration must just

decide to redil-ect efforts and resources from nonproductive and often un-

needed:programs. .

.

Organization and Functions
-

Organizationally, I feel a person or a unit must be charged with the

overall respondibili,ty fora rural education effort. While centers give

recognition to the institution and,offer the possibility of coordinating

activities, if they are not in'the,malnstream of .te college and do not

hdve hardline financial support they have little chante 'to significantly

impact onttne instructional program. A center that has not been totally
'

incorporated into the organization can, at best,.provide services andf

10
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possibly influence individual research efforts.

. .

The traditional functions of'teaching, research and service can and

should be extended to the area of rural education. I do not wish to infer

that rural education is a separate discipline area. Certainly, teaching

and administering in a small or rural school is different, and preparation

should reflect these 'differences. however, it is not clear how they are

different; therefore, resear:h is needed to provide a basis for preparation

of educators, intervention of support programs; and exploiting the advantages

of small classes, community support, broad participation in student activities,

etc.

Resources

Additional resources' to specifically support the maintenance and/or

develoment of programs in -rural 'education are probably not forthcoming for

higher education. If there is a local commitment, then resources must be

redirected internally. Very likely, this would require modified reward

systems, changes in formula budgeting, and the elimination/consolidation

ofcertain programs. Also, faculty would need a different orientation,

which would require resources for retraining, replacing faculty and/or the

provision of external support personnel or services. Judicious hiring

of faculty to rePiace those who resign and retire would provide a slow,

but less upsetting pirocedure.

At the same time, It must be recognized that work, including inservice

education and research, in the rural more sparsely populated areas costs

icor, money and requires lore time. Assignments and expectationS-shouJd

reflect these facts. There is little evidence that external funds will

be generally available for rural 'education activities. However, almost

all externally funded programs do 4101 for individual projects to focus

13
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on small amd rural schools. The pre-College programs of the National Science

Foundation and the special education, bilingual education and migrant.education

Programs of the U.S. X*partment of Education are examp+6 of this. -

Cooperative Relationships

Schools and programs for preparing personnel for small/rural schools are-

not the domain of one group. The potential impact, both negative and positive,

of orgamdiations besides colleges of education is tremendous. Within a

college of education, cooperation and a common philosophy among all

departments would be greatly advantageous. For examp'e, a common understanding

and awareness of program content and methodology among the foundations,

methods and field experience areas would certainly enhance the total program

of the individual students.

--Outside the university and within the state, cooperative relationships

and mutual support among colleges of education, state department of education,

teacher-and administrator organizations, school board associations, and otber

school/community based organizations seem reasonable. However, there is

little research effort devoted to better understanding these relationships

and networks and the impact on individual schools.

In rural education, formal and informal networks are only recently

developing. :Among groups that-hill probably be instrumental in this,regard

are the Rural Education SIG in AERA, PURE and the aural Education AssOciation.

Two journals, The Rural Educator and The Small School Forum, have been

developed within the last year and a half. .These journals have been

cooperatively developed by several universities of the central states.
I

Additionally, ERIt/Clearinghousion Rural Education and Saiall SchObls

(ERIC/CRESS) and the Mid-continent Regional Educational Laborafory are two

it

1 4
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agencies that are and,hopefully will continue to be vital components of the

cooperative efforts in rural education.

In summary, the isolated efforts by higher education in rural education

are commendable. However, they appear to be very minor and quite secondary

to other more traditional areas by emphasis. The need to study the many

aspects of rural education, including the preparation of educators and the

delivery'of services, is tremendous. Higher education is a logical entity

to assume a large share of this responsibility, but for this to occur, it

appears that new directiods and priorities must be established.

t
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